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Dear All,
Welcome to 1976 and let's all make sure that this is the year that your

favourite group has continued success and lots of hit records.
Once again we can bring you news about the best group in the U.K. and

as time goes on it looks as if Holland and many other countries can be
included for GUYS 'n' DOLLS collect more and more fans around them
wherever they go, and why not? - after all, they are themselves at all times.

The GUYS 'n' DOLLS are without any doubt Britain's chart topping group
as was proved when they spun the magic at the LaFabrique, Edinburgh in
December, we have some fabulous write-ups about this appearance which
will appear a little later on in the newsletter.

By now I expect you have all heard their fantastic new single 'YOU
DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME'. Isn't it terrific I, and doesn't Dominic
sing well? The group had a lot of fun making their latest single and we all feel
it is so good that it deserves to be NUMBER ONE. Don't forget that we really
rely on you all to help achieve this. Tell all your friends to go out and buy it
and, if by any chance your local record shop hasn't got a copy in stock, then
ask them to order it.

Also very important that you send as many request cards to the Radio
shows as possible asking them to play GUYS 'n' DOLLS new single.
Especially to Stewpot on Junior Choice, Radio One for Saturday mornings.
Don't forget to send requests to your local radio station as well. If you have
a birthday or you have a friend who has a birthday coming up soon, then ask
the Radio station to play 'YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU LOVE ME' and
dedicate it to whoever the birthday request is for.

Another good thing to do is to write to the Musical papers like New
Musical Express, Record Mirror and Melody Maker telling them what a great
group you think GUYS 'n' DOLLS are, and asking them to write about the
group or print a picture. The same goes for magazines like 'FABULOUS',
'JACKIE', etc. All these things really help and the group are really thankful for
all your efforts.

Sometime in the Spring or early Summer, the group will be undertaking
their first ever headline Theatre tour. Dates are currently being set up and
likely cities to be visited will include Sheffield, Leicester, Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Manchester, Bristol, Cardiff, Leeds, Liverpool. Newcastle, and many others.
We will keep you informed of the actual dates and venues in our next news-
letter.

GUYS 'n' DOLLS are also recording a new album which should be ready
by the end of February. We will let you know more about this soon, including
the release date, and number of record, which will make it that much easier
should you have to place it on order.
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NICOLA WILKINSON, 79 St. Stephen's Road, Ealing, London, W13
Would like to hear from fans with photograph included

VIVIENNE A. KING, 77 Bukeley Avenue, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 3NP
Aged 19. Favourite colours: red and blue. Favourite food: Italian
Likes: spending an evening with friends, watching Guys 'n' Dolls, listening
to 'Top of the Pops'.
Dislikes: cigarettes, bad manners.
Hobbies: reading, football, hockey, crochet, collecting Guys 'n' Dolls
records and pictures.

DOROTHY PEARCE, Westward, Main Street, Longside, Aberdeenshire, Scot-
land.

CHRISTINE BAGSHAW, 53 Donnington Street, Grimsby, South Humberside
DN329EN
Interests: Cooking, and trying new recipes.

BRIAN PATIERSON, 8 Princetown Avenue, Lurgan, Co. Armagh, N. Ireland
Would like to hear from a girl in the Lancashire area.
Interests are Guys 'n' Dolls, Abba, Steve Harley 'n' Cockney Rebel. Tanya
Tucker, Lyn Paul, football, cricket, snooker, country music.

KENNETH LOGIE, 6 Priory Place, Craigie, Perth PH2 DDT, Scotland
Likes: listening to radio day and night, dancing, Guys 'n' Dolls, walking,
cinema, theatre, pop concerts.
Dislikes: getting up in the morning, and dogs wandering the streets during
day or night alone.

KEVIN DOROTHY, 54 Riverdale Park South, Finaghy, Belfast 11 900
MARTIN HOOPER, 179 Haydons Road, Wimbledon SW19 8TB

Hobbies: badminton, tennis, records, drawing, animals and GUYS 'n'
DOLLS.

CORINNE PEARSON, 27 Ebenezer Close, Witham, Essex CM8 2HY
Aged 18. Interested in motor racing of any type, GUYS 'n' DOLLS, pets,
reading about animals. Favourite hobby is photography. Supporter of
Tottenham Hotspur.

CLIVE BEARD, 31 Sea View, Sudbrook, Newport, Gwent NP6 4SU
Date of birth: 10th January, 1961.
Likes: Guys 'n' Dolls, Abba, curry, Coca-Cola, all animals, writing.
Dislikes: cruelty to animals, heavy music.

JULIE [,. RIGBY, 120 Regent Road, Lostock, Bolton, Lanes.
Aged 12-1.
Likes: Guys 'n' Dolls, Kenny, Pilot, 1Occ, Glitterband, Sweet, Smokie,
David Essex, Gary Glitter, Abba, etc.
Dislikes: Bay City Rollers, Slade, rainy days, westerns, cheese or bananas,
science, blood sports and tea.

If any of you would like your name to appear in our next newsletter just
drop us a line giving your likes and dislikes, keep them as short as possible if
you can, and we will publish them in our next newsletter.
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DID YOU KNOW? ? ? ?

That when the group appeared in Batley, Paul missed two nights' perform-
ances because he was ill with a bad tooth which hurt so much he had to go to
hospital for two days. We're glad to say he is O.K. now and bubbling once
again.

The group did all their Christmas shopping in Edinburgh (where they
were appearing just before Christmas) and lots of presents they bought
obviously had a Scottish flavour including some weird looking Scottish long-
haired dolls and lots of Scottish shortbread! !

All the group love boiled eggs for breakfast and love having their bread
cut into fingers and dipped in their eggs. In fact they often choose their break-
fast from the children's menu at the post house hotels they stay at. (You
should see some of the waitresses' faces when they point to the kids' section
of the menu' I ! I).

Jolley, the group's dog, is now getting bigger and bigger and now eats
almost as much as David! !

Martine has a great pair of big hairy fluffy boots (snow boots) that she
bought whilst Ski-ing in Germany at Xmas.

Julie went to Spain for Christmas (lucky girl) and had a great Xmas day
in the sun.

David spent Xmas in Brighton with his folks, and Paul with his family in
Hertfordshire. Dominic and Thereze were also with their families in London.

Martine got fog bound in Munich after Christmas and to get back to
England in time for the group's appearance at Eastbourne, on New Year's Eve,
she had to spend 10 hours on a train from Munich to Paris, and then luckily
Paris airport was open and she managed to get back in time to get to East-
bourne by 9.30 p.m. - one hour before she was due on stage. She did the
show and then went straight to sleep, she was so exhausted.

Dominic has recently bought a new black full-length overcoat which looks
smashing. David has a new black leather short jacket and all the group are
currently out on a buying spree for new casual street clothes (all black and
white of course). Hope you are always thinking of black and white when you
buy new clothes. The group are knocked out when they see their fans in
black and white also. At some of the clubs they have played recently more
than fifty people in the audience at some shows are dressed in Black and
White.

The group have had a lovely time touring the clubs around the country
lately and they would like to thank all of you who came along to see them.
They were especially pleased about the fantastic response they received in
two places they had never been before. That was Cardiff and Edinburgh. They
were both fantastic weeks and both weeks were sold out every night of the
week. They made a lot of new friends and will remember the reception they
got forever.



David had his Bowler hat stolen one night and had to appear on stage,
when he danced to Thomas J. Cricker, with a borrowed trilby hat the following
night until he could get a new one when the shops opened on the Monday
morning.

Dominic tripped off the stage one night at Sheffield and was limping for
three days. Martine also fell one night and was slightly bruised. Poor Thereze
got caught in a rush when the fans stormed the stage one night at Edinburgh
and was trampled on. She almost fainted but luckily recovered quickly and
some people helped her backstage, shocked and bruised - but she recovered
O.K.

Listen to the 'B' side of the new single. It's a cracker, and very different
from anything else the group have ever recorded.

GUYS 'n' DOLLS went to the races at Doncaster and had a race named
after them. 'THE GUYS 'n' DOLLS MAIDEN PLATE. The group were on T.V.
presenting a cup which they donated to the winner. They all lost on the race
except Julie who backed the winner. During the rest of the day Paul was the
only one who got a winner.

MESSAGE OF THANKS.
Dominic, Martine, Julie. Paul, Thereze and David would like to thank the

following members who sent them Christmas cards. They were very happy
and pleased to receive them, and although they cannot thank you all
individually, they just wanted to let you know how much they appreciate the
thought.

Jane Landsborough
Steve (Rotherham)
Christopher Stacey
Sue Sabhenwall
Shone (South Yorks.)
Leonard Chester
Alison (Tooting. London)
Sheila?
Steven Brown
Richard (1093)
Marian
Helen McCartney
Catherine Daniel
Jayne Watkins
Janice Higgs
Debbie (1086)

Terence Batten
Karen Webley
Mandy
Anne Knappett
Joanne Smith
Anne D. Athom
Kevin
Deborah
Julie D. Rigby
Theresa and Beverley
Rita Clarke and Melody
Clive Beard
Susan Hall
John (Peebles, Scotland)
Robert Skinner
Kevin Dorothy



GUYS 'n' DOLLS
FORTHCOMING APPEARANCES

January 18th (week Sunday for 7 days)
Neros Club, Camden Theatre, London

Tuesday, January 27th to Saturday, January 31st (five days)
Bunny's, Cleethorpes

Monday, February 2nd to Saturday, February 7th (six days)
Bailey's Club, Birmingham

Sunday, February 8th to Saturday 14th (seven days)
Bailey's, Stoke

St, Valentine's Day, February 14th (afternoon)
Wimbledon Theatre - Saturday Scene Road Show

February 18th/19th/20th
Germany T.V. - 'Hits a Go Go'

February 23rd (one night)
Scotland (Venue unknown at time of publication)

February 26th/27th
Edinburgh (Venue unknown at time of publication)

February 28th
Stockport - Warrens Country Club

As so many of you have been asking for the lyrics of various songs
recorded by the GUYS 'n' DOLLS, in each newsletter we will be printing the
lyrics of one of them, we are starting this one by 'YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY
YOU LOVE ME'.

When I said I needed you,
You said you would always stay,
It wasn't me who changed but you
And now you've gone away.

Can't you see that now you're gone, (DOMINIC)
And I'm left here on my own,
That' have to follow you,
And beg you to come home.

(Chorus - whole group)
You don't have to say you love me
Just be close at hand
You don't have to stay forever
, will understand
Believe me, believe me
I can't help but love you
But believe me
I'll never tie you down.

Left alone with just a memory (MARTINE & Dolls)
Life seems dead and so unreal
All that's left is loneliness
There's nothing left to feel
(Chorus - group) repeat three times.



For those of you in the London area Saturdays have been a treat lately,
the group have been on Saturday Scene three times recently and didn't they
do well, we think they look and sound better each time we see them.

We hope also that you have managed to see their other T.V. shows during
the past few weeks. The Musical Time Machine on B.B.C. 2, The Les Dawson
Show on I.T.V., and of course Supersonic (London Weekend). They will, we
hope also be on Top of the Pops soon with their new single.

Did you see their fantastic performance on 'Top of the Pops' on Christmas
Day, it just goes to show how enthusiastic some of you are, we even received
telephone calls on Christmas Day. Actually we're prejudiced we thought
GUYS 'n' DOLLS were the best on the show - RIGHT? ! ! I It made a lovely
surprise to a great many of you as this wasn't advertised in the T.V. papers,
and a present I'm sure none of you would have refused. What do you think
of the group's new stage outfits, aren't they super? Actually for this perform-
ance of 'Top of the Pops', they had to fly down from Edinburgh to record that
show and then fly back the same day to appear at La Fabrique, Edinburgh that
night but it was all worth it in the end.

And here are the write-ups we promised you about the group's appear-
ance at La Fabrique.

SOME
GUYS,
SOME
DOLLSI

Guys and DoIIJ, th» ch(trt'IOppillg sillgillg group,
cenainty spun the magic in La Fabrique un SUIlJay evening:
They were you~, good looking and talented. A/Ill thcs« Iwre
the ingredients for thi« ftut-moving cabure! which IIJJ til,'
pocked house SIUlidillg01/ their sean IlIId screamillg for more.

"Do 1711'Locomotion" gOI the show 01/10 a great start
before each of the group was introduced ill sUllg to the latge
audience. From there, the p/I!4SQntsound lire six voices made
oiommaled the scene and the show fuir(r ripped along.
Borrowing material a/ready exploited by the America" Beaoh
Boys, they then lipped th« scales 10 mass hysteria by singing
"I Gel Around" and "Barbara Ann" before pUlling the
I!IIphorill back to riot proportions.

SHOW-sTOPPER
NomlQlly, star quaiily acts leave their big hit until kist.

Sutprise - surprise, Guys allu Dolls brought OUI 1/II:ir
sho~stopptr "There's A Whole LOl OJ' ('"''in''' halfM.f1Y
Ihrough ....niclr boiled the temperatures onn' more.

Then then split up, lhe Dolls going back' 10 the
dressingrooms 10 change while IIII' GIlYs ~PI tire females in
the audience on edge by PfUIlding 0141 un Ihe apron SlagI.'
only a finger-tip all(l)' pom clutching halJdJ. '

While doing so, they delivered a PUlIChy 1'~'7'Simlof
"You/W Girl o« £All Of My Milld'~ 1711!Dolls then tvok
over ·to cool, the pl!rfonnOllce with II/I exceptional
arrangemenl of "Killing Me Softly", The end of Iheir
Hour·lung Sfl<JI brollght a modified fon" of the (JJQrge Of
The Llghl Bn!,we asYOllng Wit,s in Ih~ alldjltllL'C prr>cf!f!u.'J
10 act 1/IUSI IInwdyli/r.,', 171(')' almosl SW(Jmp(" ,Iu' s('curiTY
grulTds and ,lie SII},I1. C('ftaiJl~I'. a mosl 1II1.!111fllllbl<!,(t'/IIII (If

La Fao,.iqllt' fo,. Gu)'s and D!)II~.
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POETS' PATCH
TO DAVID Nicola Wilkinson

Darling DAVID you're my boy,
You're my life, my pride and joy,
Without you to love, where would I be,
Oh DAVID, you're the one for me.

Before you stood upon that stage,
My life was just an empty page,
But then you came into my life,
DAVID, please take me for your wife.

I long to feel your magic touch,
To hold you would be just too much,
When you sing 'Young Girl' to me,
I know that we were meant to be.

GUYS 'n' DOLLS
GUYS 'n' DOLLS have talent
GUYS 'n' DOLLS have skill,
That makes them do so very well,
With songs they use expression,
With words they have a way,
That makes you feel good each and every day.

We'll be friends forever, that's what Martine said in "Let's all get together",
And Julie thinks that 'Love Matters'
Dominic says 'Don't turn the other cheek'
Walk away and say you won't 'Turn the other cheek'
Be a wealthy city slicker like 'Thomas J. Cricker'
And Paul says that 'Rock 'n' Roll' is here to stay,
Have a laugh with Dominic
Thereze is looking at the people rushing by,
While David, Paul and Dominic thinks Dolls are made,
'For cooking and looking real nice'.

RESULT OF RAFFLE

Karen Johnson and Michael Crossland have each won an L.P. by 'Guys
'n' Dolls', and will be receiving them shortly.

Their winning ticket numbers were:
White ticket No. 13, White ticket No. 20.

A little later on, perhaps the next newsletter, we will hold another raffle
for something different. So keep a sharp look out! t t



We are wondering whether your parents would like to take a more active
interest in GUYS 'n' DOLLS by writing into request programmes and even pop
musical papers. All must be quite genuine letters as they may be published.
Some of your parents have seen the group perform and maybe would like to
express their appreciation by way of a letter to a musical paper, radio or
television programme, so do your best Mums and Dads of GUYS 'n' DOLLS
fans, we need your support as well as your children. Also if any parents
would like to write into the Fan Club, please do so by all means, I would like
to hear from you sometime.

Before closing this newsletter to you, a special request would you ALL
PLEASE WRITE INTO THE:

KERRY JUBY SHOW
CAPITAL RADIO
EUSTON CENTRE
EUSTON ROAD
LONDON, N.W.1
Please make a big effort to request 'YOU DON'T HAVE TO SAY YOU

LOVE ME'. Let's all help to put it at NUMBER ONE in the charts.

Shows are for 7 o'clock
Saturday and Sunday

That's it for now, if you do have any queries please telephone (ASHFORD
(Middlesex) 54438) and if we are not available to speak to you, please leave
a message on the answering machine, and we will deal with your query as
soon as possible. Our thanks also to those of you who sent us Christmas
cards, they were unexpected and came as a wonderful surprise. Keep well
and happy.

Love, Peace and Happiness
JANET & PAUL
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